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I. INTRODUCTION

1. On 4 Deaember 1990, the General Assembly adopted resolution 45/58  J
entit led “Prohibit ion of sttaaks on nuclear facil i t ies”,  the operative part  of
which roada as followrr

‘6
. . .

“1, m that an armed attack or a threat of armed attack on
a safeguarded nualear facility, operational or under construction, would
create a rituation in which the Security Council would have to act
innnediately  in acaordance  with the provisions of the Charter of the
United Hations, including meaaureb  under Chapter VIIt

"2, v all States to be ready to provide inunedlat% peaceful
assistance in acoordance  with international law to any State, if it so
requeeta, whose rafeguarded  nuclear faoflities have been subjected to en
armed attaok, and calls upon all States to abide by any decisions  taken
by the Security Council in accordance with the Charter in relation to the
attacking State1

“3. m to States that  participate in the Conference on
Disarmament to overcome their differences, and urges the cooyeration of
al l  Statea for the successful  resolution of  this  issue in the near futures

“4. w all States that have not done 80 to become parties
to Additional Protocol I of 1977 A/ to the Geneva Conventions of
la Augurt. 1949 a/ and upon all States parties to that Protocol to
conaider, in the context of a possible diplomatic conference, how to
improve the present regime with regard to the protection of nuclear
facilitiest

“5. &j&g6  that  Sta tes , in their mutual interest, have adopted
confidence-building meaeureer in a bilateral or regional framework,
designed to promote the aim of protecting nuclear facilities, taking into
acaount the specifio characterist ics  of  each region,  and recogniaes  that
other Statee may adopt similar measures, where appropriate8

“6, m to all  States to take futo account,  when reviewing
the i r  mi l i tary  po l ic ie s , the danger of radioactive  releases potentially
resulting from an attack on a nuclear facility;

21 United Nations, w &.&& v o l . 1125, No. 17512.

21 Ib id . , vo l .  75 , Nos. 970-973.
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“7 . m the Secretary-General to report on the subject to the
General Aaaombly at itr forty-sixth  semion,”

2. Pursuant to the request ooatained ia paragraph 7 of the resolution, the
Secretary-General wisher to report that the Conference on Disarmament
considered the ineue at its 1991 session under its agenda item 7, entitled
‘*New types of weapon8  of mass destruction and new rystems of such weapons,
radiologiaal  weaponegg. A detailed account of the subject conrridered by the
Conference on Disarmament  ia aontained  in section II of the preeent report.

3. In 1991, the International Atodc Energy Agency (IAEA) also considered
the issue under its agenda item entitled @@Prohibition  of all armed attacks
against nuclear installations devoted to peaceful purpose6  whether under
construction or in operation”. The relevant part of the report of the
Director General of IARA is contained in section III,

II. REPORT OF THE CONFERENCE ON DISARMAMENT
ON THE SUBJECT OF RADIOLOGICAL WEAPONS

4. The Conference on Disarmament, at its 1991 seemion, re-established the
Ad Hoc Conarittee  on Radiological Weapons with a view to reaching agreement on
a convention prohibiting the development, production, stockpiling and u8e of
radiological weapons. In carrying out itts task, the Ad Hoc Committee decided
to continue the rame method of work adopted at the previous setdone,  that is,
that Contact Group A would continue to consider the prohibition of
radiological  weaponr in the ggtraditional’@ sense and that Contact Group B would
continue to conridor  issues relevant to the prohibit ion of attacks against
n u c l e a r  f a c i l i t i e s . The report of Contact Group R and its attachment is
reproduced as an annex to the present report.

III. REPORT OF THR  DIRECTOR GENERAL OF THE
INTRRNATIONAL  ATOMIC ENERGY AGENCY

5. Pursuant to General Conference resolution GC(XXXIV)/Res/533  of 1990, the
Director General of IAEA in 1991 submitted a report to the General Conference
under item 11 (a) of the provisional agenda , entit led “Prohibit ion of  al l
armed attacks against nuclear installations devoted to peaceful purposes
whether under construction or in operation*,, as contained in document
GC(XXXV)/INF/297. Paragraph 8 of the report reads as follows:

"8. The relevance of current consideration of this subject was
shown in 1991 by attacks on nuclear installations in Iraq and by the
reported threat of attacks on the Krsko nuclear power plant in Yugoslavia.

“(a) During the United Nations-authorized  military action against
Iraq following Iraq’s occupation of Kuwait, some nuc lear  in s ta l la t ions  in
Iraq were bombed. The Director General referred to this in the Board
l a s t  Februnry. The Board did not discuss the matter at that time and has
not done 80 subsequently from the point of the view of the General
Conference resolution under consideration.

/ . . .
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“(b) Following expro88ions  of international concern for the security
of the Krrko nuclear power plMt, the Acting Director General, in a
letter of 4 July 1991 to the Prctsident of Yugoslavia, ask&d for
confirmation that all necerrary  precautions had been taken to enaure that
no hortile action againrt the Krrko plant or military action in its
imnediate  vicinity could endanger itr integrity and safety. In a letter
of 8 July 1991 the Yugoslav Minirrtry of Foreign Affairs rotated that the
inviolability and rafety  of the Krrko  nUCl9ar power plant was a
contiaufng and undiminirhed  concern of the Yugoslav Qovernment  and of
other sppropriate  authorities. There has been no repOrt8d  evidence of
damage to the power plant. It may be mentioned, in thirr connection, that
Yugoslavia is a party (since 1979) to Protocol II additional to the
Qeneva  Conventions of 12 August 1949, article 15 of which prohibits
attacks on ‘work8 or installations containing dangerous forceo, namely
dama, dykes and nuclear electrical generating stations’ if such attacks
may Cause ‘the relaas0 of dMgerOU8  force0  and COXMegUent  lever8 lo8see
among the 0iviliM population’.gg

/ . . .
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1. In aCCOrdMC8  with the decision taken by the Ad Hoc Committee on
Radiological Weapons at it8 1st meeting on 25 February 1991, Contact Group B
was re-established to continue consideration of the issues relevant to the
prohibition of attacks against nuclear facilitiee.

2. Contact Oroup B held eight meeting8 from 18 March to 12 August 1991. In
addition, the Coordinator held a number of informal consultations with
delegations.

3. According to guideline8 set out during the let meeting E;Yf the Ad Hoc
Committee, Contact Group B used a8 a basis  for ita subrtaative work the
Coordinator’s record a8 contained in the report of the Ad Hoc Committee to the
Conference on Diearmament in 1990 (CD/1027, annex II, attachment). The
Contact Group reviewed the possible element8 relevant to the prohibition of
attacks againrrt nuclear facilities contained therein. A number of
modification8 were made to the Coordinator’8 record, focused  mainly on the
questions of register and verification Md compliance.

4, The amended Coordinator0  8 record is attached to the report Mb reflect8
the current rtage of the Contact Group’s consideration of the question.

5. The Coordinator’s record is not binding upon any delegation and it8 main
purpose 18 to facilitate future coneideratioa.  It is reconunended  that it be
appended to the Ad Hoc Committee’s report to the Conference on Disarmament, a8
a baSi8 for future work.

* CD/1099, annex PI.
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ATTACHMENT

I . SCOPE

Each State Party undertake8 never under sny circumstMcen  to attack
nuclear facilitie8  covered by this Treaty.

Each Stat8 Party undertake8 never under 813~  circum8tMce8  to attack or to
threaten to attack any nuclear faci l i ty.

T h i r d  s/
Each State Party undertake8 never under any aircum8tMce8 to release  and

disseminate radioactive sub8tances  by attacking nuclear faci l i t ies  covered by
this Treaty.

81 Thi8 record dOe8 not prejudice the eventual position8 of delegation8
relating to the question of oglinkagegg , or the po8itions  of delegation8  on the
question of the need of having additional legal protection for nuclear
f a c i l i t i e s . A8 to the latter, the View wad expressed that additional
diSCU88iOn  on exi8ting  international agreement8 pertaining to the question wa8
needed.

P/ One delegation stated that, apart from the fact that the elements
listed were controversial, the third alternative under Scope, paragraph 1, of
the Definition8  and the sections on Criteria and Special Marking were not
essential to the elaboration of a convention. The section on Special Marking
could have been recaet within the section on Register. That wa8 not, however,
the case of the other element8 mentioned, perticularly  the rection  on
Criteria,  which,  in its opinion, seemed incompatible with the rule of
m in Article 2, paragraph 4, of the Charter of the United Natione.

S/ Some delegation8 stated that the third alternative of Scope baeed on
thr criterion of ma88 destruction read in conjunction with the first
alternative of paragraph 2 of Definitions, paragraph 1 of Criteria,
paragraph8 1 to 3, the first alternative of paragraph 4, paragraph6 5 and 6 of
Register a8 well a8 Special Marking in paragraph 1 under Other b¶ain Element8
constitute one complete and con818tent set of element8 ta be included in a
dra f t  t rea ty .

/ . . .
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Each State Party undertake8 not in any way to arrsist, encourage or induce
any per80nr  State, group of State8 , or international organioatfon  to act 1-n
contravention of this Treaty.

II . DEFINITIONS

For the purpose8 of this Treaty, the term *Battack” means any act by a
State which 16 deSigned to cau8e or caude8,  BLrectly or indirectly:

(1) Any damage to , or the de8tructiOn  of,  a nuclear faci l i ty]  or

(ii) Any interference, interruption, impediment,  8toppage or breakdown in
the operation of a nuclear facility1 or

( i i i )  A n y  i n j u r y  t o , or the death of, any of the pereonnel  of a nuclear
f a c i l i t y .

For the purpoee of this Treaty, the term Quclear facilitie8gg mean8t  61

(1) N u c l e a r  reactorsr

( i i )  Int8rI8edfat8  s p e n t  f u e l  storagesr

(iii) Reproce88ing  plantst

(iv) Wa8tO  deposits, including temporary waste atoragesr

(v) In8tallation8  for production or use of imporb& and intensive
8ource8  of g8mma radiation3 a/

which are included iu a R0gi8ter maintained by the DepO8itary.

w The suggestion wae made to add two further categorie8 after
O(iii) Reproce88ing  plants", namely: (iv) Nuclear fuel proceseing plant83  and
(v) Uranium enrichmeEt  plantrr.

81 The view wa8 eXpr088ed that this provision should be further refined.
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A nuclear facility mean8 a nuclear reactor or any other facility for the
production, handling, treatment, proce88ing or storage of nuclear fuel or
other nuclear material ,

III . CRITERIA

The nuclear facilities mentioned in paragraph 2 of Definition8  shall  meet
the fol lowing 8pecificationst  f/

(1)

(11)

(iii)

(iv)

(VI

(vi)

They 8hall  be stationary on landr g/, 81

Nuclear reactorsj  designed for a thermal power which could exceed
'1 (lo] Megawatt, 8hall have reached their firrrt criticality and
8hall not have been deco8nni88ionedt

Intermediate spent fuel 8toragest designed for storing radioactive
material  exceeding 1017 [lo181 Rqr

Reproc888ing
P

lant88
exC8eding lo1

designed for containing radioactive material
[1018] Bqs

Waste de osit8:
'1017 P[lo 81 RqJ

contsining  radioactive material exceeding

In8tallation8  for production or ube of inten8ive sources of gamma
radiationa  designed to contain radioactive material  who80
g88una-radiation-dissipated  power i8 equal  to or greater than
6 x 1016 [1017] Rq x MeV.

. .

0 The view wae expressed that nuclear facilities mentioned in
paragraph 2 of Definition8 should  be used for peaceful purposes and subject to
IAEA safeguards.

&I/ The view wab expressed that  nuclear faci l i t ies  stat ioned in
territorial water8 and the exclueive economic Bone8  should also be considered.

w The view wa8 expre8sed  that such nuclear facilities should not
belong to weapon8 systems.

/ . . .
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to t&g above 8-l

Nuclear facilities mentioned in paragraph 2 of Definition8 which are
under the 8af8gUard8  of the International Atomic Energy Agency are covered by
the provision of this Treaty.

IV. BEG1 8TER

The Depositary shall establish, on the barris of initial COmxWniCatiOn8  by
State8 Parties, 88 set out in paragraph 2 below, a comprehensive Register of
nuclear faci l i t ies  covered by this  Treaty, and shall maintain this Eegister on
the ba8i8 of sub8equent cormnunications  on Change80  a8 set out in paragraph 5
below.

Certified copie8 of the Register shall be transmitted to each State
Party . . . days after entry into force of the Treaty.

Certified copies of the Register in it8 entirety including all
modification8 shall be transmitted t0 each State Party at interval8  Of . . . and
be available to States Partie at  MY time in the off ice8 of  the Depositary.

State8 Partiea requesting that  nuclear faci l i t ies  under their
jurisdict ion be included in the Regirrter  shal l  for each such faci l i ty
communicate to the D8pO8itary  the following written informationr

(a) Identification of the type of nuclear facilityr

(b) Detailed specifications in accordance with paragraph 1 of Criteria
Of this Treaty!

(c) Detail8 on the exact  geographical  location of the nuclear faci l i ty.

Upon reC8ipt  of 8 request for an inclusion in the Regieter, the
Depositary shall  without delay initiate procedti.*es  to confirm that the
infOrm8tiOn  contained in the request  is  Correct:

i/ The view wan expressed that  this  provis ion cel led for further
discuauion.

/ . . .
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(a) Through, to the extent go88ibhr  documentation from the
International Atomic Energy Agency) and/or

(b) Through other meana, including a mirrrion to the facility, when
nece88ary.

For the purpore  of carrying out the procedure8 in paragraph 3 (a) above
the Depo8itary  may, a8 it deem8 nece88ary , enter into agreement with the
International Atomic Energy Agency.

For the purpose of carrying out the procedure8 in paragraph 3 (b) above
the Deporritary shall, with the cooperation of State8 Parties to the Treaty,
Compile  Md maintain a list of qualified expert8 , whose services could be made
ava i lab le  to  uadertake  such mi88ion8.

The Depositary shall include the facility in the Register a8 well a8 the
information required by paragraph 2 of thi8 section, a8 8oon  ar the
information given in the request he8 been confined according to paragraph 3
above, and shall immediately notify State8 Partie to the Treaty of the
aforeaaid inclusion.

The Depositary 8h8ll  include the facility bo the Register a8 well a8 the
information required by paragraph 2 of thir 8ection Md shall immediately
notify State8 Partier to the Treaty of the afOte8aid  inclusion.

A State Party shall inform the Depositary, within . . . day8/months,  of any
ChMge  in the information it ha8 provided for inclusion in tho Regioter. Upon
the receipt of such information,  the Depo8itary  8h811 act,  vmutandir in
accordance with the p:*OCedUr88  outlined in paragraph8 3 and 4 of thi8 eection.

The costs for implementing these procedure8 8hall be borne by the
requesting State.

a/ There we8 general sgreement that the modalitie8  a8 ~111 a8 the
placement of this provision rhould be further di8cu88ed.
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VI VERIFICATION ARD COXPLIANCB

State8 Parties to thi8 Treaty rhall maho ovary porrible  offort to conrult
one Mother Md to cooperate in rolving any prOblWn8  which may be r8i8Od in
relation to the objective8 of, or in the application of the proviaionr  of, the
Treaty.

A State Party may lodge a complaint with the DOpQ8itary  in ca8e it
beliWe8 that any other State Party is in breach of obligation8 deriving from
this Treaty, Such complaint 8hall include all relevant information and all
possible evidence eupporting  the validity of the complaint.

Within . . . days of the receipt of a compleint  from any State Party the
Depositary shall  initiate an investigation to arcertain fact8 relevant to the
complaint. Such an investigation may include a fact-finding misrion  to or at
the site of the nuclear facility concerned and to any other 8ite a8 may be
appropriate. The fact-finding mirsion rhall ruhmit it8 finding8 to th8
DepO8itary  within ,.. days.

Within . . . days of the receipt of a complaint from any State Party the
Depositary shall  init iate an inve8tigation to 88COrtain fact8 relevMt to the
complaint. Such M investigation 8hall  include a fact-finding mi8aion  to or
at the site of the nuclear facility concerned mad to any other rite a8 may be
appropriate. The fact-f inding misrrion  ahall  lrubmit i t8 f inding8 to the
Depositary within .,. days.

For purpose8 of carrying out a fact-finding mirsion  the Depositary shall
maintain a list Of qualified OXpert8 , 88feCted on a8 wide a geographical bssis
a8 pQ88ible, WhOSe service8 may be avail8hlo  to undertake ruch miblionl.

State8 Partie undertake to cooperato in carrying out the investigation
which the Depo8itary  may initiate on a complaint rocoived frofa any State
Party. The Depositary shall  inform the Stetor Part108 of the ro8ultr of the
inves t iga t ion . A copy of the report on the inVe8tigatiOn 8hall be tran8mitted
also to the Security Council and the General A88embly of the United Nations.

/ .,.
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The Deporitary  shall, upon request of a State Party, oonvene the
Conferenoe of States Partielr to oonsider  the report on the inveatigstion  aa
well am possible oourbea  of aotion.

The Depositary ahall  immediately oonvene the Conferenoe of States Partier
to consider the report on the inveetigation and to adopt such measures  ae may
be appropriate.

The oontinuing application of IAEA eafeguards at a nuo!ear  faoility will
form an essential part of the arrangements to verify that the facility is a
peaceful auolear facility within the meaning of the Treaty. k/, L/

The determination that a facility ie and remains a peaceful nuolear
facility within the meaning of the Treaty shall be made by the application of
IAEA eafeguards. k/, 11

d al-

The application of IAEA safeguards to a nuclear facility shall be of no
relevance to the verification of compliance with obligations assumed by States
Parties to thin Treaty.

VI. OTHER MAIN ELEMENTS

A State Party may mark its nuclear facilities included in the Register
with Special Marking.

w It was stated that  the application of IAEA safeguards was irrelevant
to the objectives of this Treaty and that if anyway addressed,  the issue
belonged  under the provisions for inclusion in the Register.

I’ The view waa expressed that the applfication  of IAEA safeguard8 could
not verify that  a  nuclear faci l i ty  was a peaceful  one but  rather that  nuclear
material remained in peaceful use.
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States Parties undertake to provide or support aasietaaoe to any State
Party harmed ae a result of the violation of the Treaty.

PrOVisliOns  Of this Treaty are without prejudice to the obligations of
States Parties undertaken in other international instrumente relevant to the
aubjeot of this Treaty,

The Secretary-General shall be designated a8 Depositary of this Treaty.

-w--w

ml The view was expreseed that the obligation of States Parties to
provide aesistanoe was limited to the radiological damage caueed  by an attack.

Pi The view was expressed that the assistance to be provided or
supported  to any harmed Stato Party should not be limited to cases of
violat ions by States  Parties, but should alao cover harm inflicted by attacks
from states not party to the Convention.

Q/ The view was expressed that there should  be no mandatory obligation
of States Parties to provide assistance.


